The purpose of this study is to contribute methodologically, through a systematic study of the application of different optimization techniques to design integrated distillation columns in binary, for it established one optimization technique, deterministic, was optimized distillation column at steady state. For this part was used tabu search to solve the type binary problem. For each choice of the search whole continuous variables were optimized with the deterministic method for process design perturbation is applied to the molar fraction of the feed. It develops and implements the mathematical algorithm solving the problem, then validation of the methodology proposed dynamic simulation of the system is compared with and without control, with both traditional and integrated approaches.
Introduction
In recent years, several researchers have pointed out the need to consider the characteristics of controllability in the initial stages of design to alert engineers to potential problems and provide some means of selection within the alternatives.
The interaction between these two disciplines arises because the chemical process design of an inherently determines its controllability, which qualitatively means how well a process is able to reject disturbances, how severely the multiple variables interact and how easily the system moves from one operating point to another.
There is an optimum for the process design procedure, called integrated design process, which is to integrate in the design task process restrictions with system controllability [1] .
The integrated design is the technique of design processes by which physical plant parameters that minimize operating costs and construction, while complying with the characteristics of controllability imposed on the process are obtained [2] .
This type of approach would automatically select, within the same algorithm solving the problem of design, the optimal structure of the plant with the controller structure, obtaining a plant whose units are connected in an optimal way, its sizing represents the minimum construction cost could satisfy the requirements for proper operation of the process. Simultaneously optimal controller parameters that provide a dynamic system behavior set at design stage would be obtained.
For all this, it is crucial to the existence, development and documentation of works like the one below is presented, allowing methodological strategies to clear the way for designers and process control.
Throughout the study, has made a significant effort to explore optimization techniques for integrated design of binary distillation column.
All this effort is aimed to contribute methodologically to providing the best options to process designer, providing a detailed breakdown of the methodology for the simultaneous optimization of design and control through a mathematical algorithm solution for the case study.
Experimental Sections

The Integrated Design Approach
Gutiérrez and Prada [3] note that the "integrated design" is a technique or approach to plant design whereby the characteristics of controllability are previously considered in the design stages, allowing to set dynamic system specifications that facilitate the and flexibility of operation that can be the same governed by an automatic control.
The idea of integrated design is based on the possibility of designing processes optimization criteria, incorporating conditions that guarantee a good dynamic performance of the system in all the early stages of design. In this way both the plant parameters of the controller are obtained simultaneously.
System under Study
This proposed approach to the design of a binary distillation column, the goal is to design a process that separates a liquid feed funds saturated products and distillates. The number of plates, feed location, column diameter, flow rates and compositions are calculated.
To develop the mathematical model constant relative volatility (α), a partial reboiler and a total condenser is assumed. The alternative structure is represented by binary variables p i and q i , which represent the residence of the feed and reflux respectively for each plate i.
The The proposed design must be optimal gain both economic criteria and the controllability of the process ensuring a feasible operation [4] . Fig. 1 shows the diagram of the system under study.
Optimization Techniques
Classical methods: Methods or deterministic local search are studied, specifically the optimization technique based on gradient search.
Heuristics and Stochastic methods: Genetic Algorithms, being itself a global optimization method, the probabilistic method is used based on population.
The primary objective pursued by the design of the process under study is to determine the optimal physical dimensions (diameter, number of trays and 
feed location) of binary distillation column for the system described and intonation parameters associated controller control compositions and products bottom column distillate to be carried out effectively the separation of the components of the binary mixture. The proposed design must be optimal gain both economic criteria and the controllability of the process ensuring a feasible operation.
Being integrated, design optimization problem, the objectives are translated into:
Minimize the total cost, which is the aim of designing processes and simultaneously;
Minimize the ISE (integral square error), which is the goal of dynamic controllability.
To resolve this multiobjective problem becomes one of the objectives restriction ( ) 
The mathematical expression for the purpose of controllability of the system is established based on the difference between the actual measured values of the compositions of distillate and bottom and their respective set points, where μ is the integral square error.
The initial condition for this problem is the steady state solution with control values at their nominal values. The dynamic state of the problem is induced by a step-like disturbance in the feed composition, expressed mathematically as follows: 10 ( 10 ) 0.9 0.45 1
The ε restriction method is applied to multiobjective problem by imposing the following restriction on the endpoint:
Results and Discussion
The Dynamic Behavior of ISE
In Fig. 2 , it is seen that the variation of controllability over the study period occurs in the range going from 0.0001 to 13.555, which represent the values where the controllability has an appreciable impact on costs at the time of the integrated design.
Relationship between Cost and Controllability of the System
In Fig. 3 , the curve indicates that the total cost is maintained without many variations from the upper assessed value ε = 13.555, but begins to rise considerably when ε = 5.9808, being the optimum value ε = 5.9473. This way you get the value that provides a balance in both economic objectives and control objectives is ε = 5.9473. It is obvious that a lower integral square error total design cost increased, because exercise better control over the system involves increased utility costs logically which affect the total cost. Fig. 4 shows along the simulation period of approximately 5 h, as the composition stabilizes the system when the distillate is subjected to a disturbance both flow of the feed composition. The maximum value of deviation of the restriction distillate purity is found to reach an overshoot to a value of 0.97. However, based on the total system response control indicates that after 1.8 h the composition rises to 0.98 and thereafter tends to stabilize at a higher mole fraction of 0.99. Similarly occurs in the mole fraction curve residue or bottom shown in Fig. 5. 
The Dynamic Behavior of the Controlled Variables, Distillate and Bottom Compositions
Conclusions
The systematic study of the application of different optimization techniques to integrated distillation column design, executed in this work provides two effective methodological strategies for the optimal solution of a distillation column which is a saturated liquid feed a binary mixture with a type partial reboiler and a total condenser.
For the most economically feasible methodological strategy the dynamic behavior of ISE presented a variation of controllability throughout the study period ranging from 0.77406 to 13.555. The optimum controllability ε (Ypsilon), which provides a balance in both economic objectives and control objectives is ε = 3.0624.
Using the design methodology integrated system takes between 1.8 h and 2.5 h to stabilize. Higher number of defective products is obtained in the first case, while waiting for the system to reach steady state.
The integrated design studied system has better stability against perturbations.
The integrated design optimizes both initial investment costs, operating costs, system stability over time and control ranges and excellent quality products at the right time and in tune with environmental preservation.
